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ON PERIODIC SOLUTIONS OF A SPECIAL TYPE 
OF THE BEAM EQUATION 
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Summary. The paper deals with the existence of time-periodic solutions to the beam equation, 
in which terms expressing torsion and damping are also considered. The existence of periodic 
solutions is proved in the case of time-periodic outer forces by means of an apriori estimate and 
the Fourier method. 
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In this paper we shall prove the existence of functions u and v which satisfy the 
equations 
(1) utt ~
 cvtt + uxxxx + <xut - p ( u
2
x% •) d<n uxx = f
( 1 ) , 
(2) -cutt + yvtt + 5vxxxx + avt - ftvxx = f
( 2 ) , 
the boundary conditions 
(3) w(0, t) = u(n, t) = uxx(0, t) = uxx(n, t) = 0 , t e <0, n} , 
(4) v(0, t) = v(n, t) = vxx(0, t) = vxx(n, t) = 0 , t e <0, T> , 
and the periodicity conditions 
(5) w(%0) =u(-,T), v(-,0) = v ( - , T ) , 
(6) ut(-,0) = ut(-,T), vt(-,0) = vt(-,T), 
where T > 0 is a real constant. 
Coefficients a, a, /?, ft, ó are positive constants. We shall suppose y — c2 > 0. 
The physical meaning of the last inequality, as well as of the system (l), (2), may be 
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found in Timoshenko [4]. The nonlinear term represents the change in the tension 
of the beam due to its extensibility. 
This problem is connected with the initial-boundary value problem for the non-
linear beam equation that was discussed by De Andrade [1] and Ball [2]. 
As usual, functions u, v: <0, TC> X <0, T> -> R will be regarded as functions 
defined on <0, T>, whose values belong to some function space on <0, TC>. Let 
L2(0, TC) be the Hilbert space of real valued Lebesgue measurable functions u = u(x) 
on <0, TC> with |u | < oo, where |u |2 == (u, u) and (u, v) = ]*£ u(x) v(x) dx. For the 
sake of simplicity we shall write u, v instead of u(t), v(t), unless we wish to stress the 
dependence on time. Thus we shall use the notation 
= |«(0ľ = u2(x, t) áx , 
çк 
(u,v) = (u(l), v(l)) = u(x, t) v(x, t) áx . 
Jo 
First of all we shall establish a formal apriori estimate provided we have solutions 
u, v which are smooth enough. 
Multiplying (1), (2) by ut + eu, vt + ev, respectively (e > 0 will be fixed in the 
course of calculations), and integrating from 0 to TC we obtain two equations. Their 
sum gives 
(7) N(u, v, ut, vt) + M(u, v, ut, vt) = (f
(1), ut + eu) + (f
(2), vt + ev), 
2 dt 
and N, M may be written in the form 
(8) N(u, v, ut, vt) = \ut\
2 + y|vf |
2 - 2c(ut, vt) + 2e((u„ u) + y(vt, v) -
— c(ut, v) — c(vt, u)) + ea|u|
2 + ea|v|2 + \uxx\
2 + (5|v^|2 + 
+ f k l 4 + / % l 2 , 
(9) M(u, v, ut, Nt) = a\ut\
2 + a|v,|2 + e\uxx\
2 + e8\vxx\
2 + efi\ux\* + 
+ e j % | 2 + e(2c(u„ vt) - |u , |
2 - y|vf|
2) . 
We shall omit the terms ut, vt in the definition of N, M, if it cannot lead to misunder-
standing. 
First of all we estimate the term N(u, v). 
Lemma 1. If u(t), v(t) e Hl(0, TC) n H2(0, TC), ut(t), vt(t) e L
2(0, TC) then there exist 





2 + \ux\*) ^ N(u, v) S 
^ B(\ut\
2 + \v,\2 + \uxx\
2 + \vxx\
2 + \ux\*). 
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Proof. L^t us make use of the fact that for u e Hl(0, K) n H2(0, K), L(\U\2 + 
+ |ux |
2) ^ \usx\
2 holds for some fixed L> 0, and of the Young inequality lab ^ 
^ a2^2 + b2i]2, 77 > 0. Then we obtain 
N(u, v) ^ |u , |2 (1 - cfa2 - e(l + c)) + |v,|2 (y - en2 - s(y + c)) + 
+ |u |2 (sec + ~ - e(l + c)J + |v |2 fsa + — - s(y + cU + ^ u ^ 2 + 
As y > c2, there exists r\ > 0 such that c < ^2 < y/c, so that we may choose e > 0 
satisfying 
(10) e < L/(2 + 2c + 2a) , 
(11) e < <5L/(2y + 2c + 2a) , 
(12) e < (1 - c/^2)/(l + c ) , 
(13) e < (y - cn2)j(y + c ) , 
(14) e < min {a/(l + c), a/(y + c)} , 
(15) 2e2 < {min (ea + S + /5, y(ea + l))}/(y + c jy) . 
The first inequality is proved. The inequality (15) is required to be satisfied for 
a later use in the main theorem. On the other hand, by direct calculation we obtain 
N(u, v) < |« r |
2 (1 + c) (1 + e) + \vt\
2 (y + c) (1 + e) + 
+ \uxx\
2 (1 + e/L(l + c + a)) + \ux\* £ + \vxx\
2 (3 + ejL(y + c + a) + /?/£,) 
which completes the proof of Lemma 1. 
A simple application of Lemma 1 provides 
M(u, v) ^ |u , |2 (a - e(l + c)) + |v, |2 (a - s(y + c)) + 
+ s\uxx\
2 + e ^ 2 + s\pux\* £ KN(u, v) 
where 
(16) K = B"1 min {a - e(l + c), a - s(y + c), e, sd, e/?} . 
Hence, by (7), we get 
~~N(u,v) + KN(u,v) < ^ ( | / < « | 2 + |/<2>|2) + ±-(\ut\
2 + \vt\
2 + t \Uxx\2 + 
2 dt 2 2c, \ L 
+ t]pjf\ < |( |/ (1>|2 + |/<2>|2) + iKN(u,v) 
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where f > 0 satisfies <f = (1/AK) max (1, e/L). If we denote cp = ^ 2 ( / d ) 2 + 
+ | / ( 2 ) | 2 ) we can finally write 
(17) — N(u, v) (t) + K N(u, v) (t) ^ (p(t) • 
dt 
In the proof of the main theorem we shall make use of the following lemma (see 
Ball [2]). 
Lemma 2. Let X be a Banach space. IffeL2(0, T; X) and feL2(0, T; X) then f, 
possibly after changing it on a set of measure zero, is continuous from (0, T> 
into X. 
Indeed, for almost every s, te <0, T>: 
/(0-/(s)=í7(<r)d<7. 
Now we can establish the main theorem. Let us denote S = H2(0, n) n Ho(0, n). 
For u e S; and v e S we shall write (u, v) instead of u(v). 
Theorem. Let / ( 1 ) , / ( 2 ) e L°°(0, T; L2(0, n)). Then there exist u,veL°(0,T;S) 
such that ut, vt e L°°(0, T; L
2(0, K)), utt, vtt e L°°(0, T; S') and both u and v satisfy 
the periodicity conditions (5), (6) and the equations (1), (2) in the weak sense: 
(18) (utt, w) - c(vtt, w) + (uxx, wxx) + cc(ut, w) - p\ux\
2 (uxx, w) = (/
( 1 ) , w) , 
(19) - c ( u „ , w) + y(v„, w) + 5(vxx, wxx) + a(v„ OJ) - fi(vxx, w) = (/
(2 ) , w) 
for all w e S. 
Remark . The boundary conditions (3) and (4) are included in the formulation 
of the weak solution. 
Proof. System {sin kx}^=i lS a basis of S. Let us denote Vn = lin {sin kx}^=1. 
Now we shall try to find um, vm: <0, T> -^ Vm, 
m 




m(t) = ^ h ^ ( t ) . s i n k x , 
k=l 
satisfying (18), (19) for all w e Vm. 
First we solve the initial-boundary value problem for (18), (19) and then we show 
that the initial conditions may be chosen in such a way that um and vm satisfy the 
periodicity conditions. 
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We take the following initial conditions for u, v: 
m 
(20) um(0) = £ ak sin kx , 
k=i 
m 
(21) vm(0) = £ ft sin fex , 
k=l 
m 
(22) um(0) = £ afc sin kx , 
/ c = i 
m 
(23) <(0) = Z f t s i n f c x . 
fc=l 
If we substitute w for sin kx, k = 1, . . . , m, in (18), (19) we obtain a system of 2m non-
linear ordinary differential equations for gTk(t), h
m(t), k = 1, . . . , m (for the sake of 
simplicity we omit the index m): 
AR m 
(24) gk - <4 + k4gk + agk + ±(YJ g)f) k
2gk = f™ , 
71 j = l 
(25) - c & + y/ifc + Sk*hh + ahk + pk
2hk = ffc
(2) . 
These equations may be transformed into 4m equations of the first order and written 
in the form 
x = K(x) + S(t) , 
where K(x) is a polynomial and S(t) eL^O, T). According to the Caratheodory 
theory (see Kurzweil [3]), the system (24), (25) with the initial conditions (derived 
from (20)-(23)) 
(26) 0,(0) = a, , h,(0) = & , g,(0) = a,, h((0) = & 
has a unique solution on <0, lm>, tm > 0. 
Multiplying (24), (25) by gk + egk, hk + shk, respectively, we obtain an priori 
estimate for um, vm, which is of the same form as (17) where we substitute wm, vm 
for u, v. Thus 
(27) — N(um, vm) (t) + KN(um, vm) (t) = q>(t) . 
dt 
Multiplying by QKt and integrating from 0 to t we obtain 
(28) N(um, vm) (ř) ^ N(um, vm) (0) t~Kt + e К ( s _ , ) ę(s) ås 
It shows among other that tm = T So we have functions gk, hk on <0, T> with gk, hk 
absolutely continuous on <0, T>. Then there exist gk, hk almost everywhere. Hence 
we have the solutions um, vm, satisfying the initial conditions (20) —(23). 
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In order to find solutions satisfying (5), (6) we define a mapping 
by 
x: (ak, pk, ak, &) -+ (gk(T), hk(T), gk(T), hk(T)) 
where gk, hk, gk, hk are solutions of the system (24), (25) with the initial conditions 
' (26). If N(um, vm, u~, vm) (0) < R then 
(29) 
where 
N(um, vm, u~, v~) (T) S R e~KT + Q , 
Q = 1 ф(s) ds . 
J o 
We shall denote 
m m 
u = ôtfc sin kx , v = J]ßk sin kx , 
1 1 
m m 
w = Ypík sin kx , z = Y^ß^ sin kx , 
PR = {(at, pk, ak, &) e «
4m , /c = l , , . . , m ; N(u, v, w, z) ^ R} . 
Vectors from P satisfy the relation 
m 
I {a* + lK ~ 2caJk + 2s(atafc + ypjk - cpkak - cujk) + 
k=l 
+ x2k(eu + k
4) + fk(m + <5k
4 + pk2)} + ^ ( £ k2a2)2 ^ K . 
4 /c=i 
Using the transformation in the form 
a* = VOO ( a * + 6 * ) ' 
ft = ĵfe - bk 9 
%k = VOO ( J * + ^ ) > 
Pk = ak - bk 
and the assumption on s given by (15), we can prove, after some calculations, that PK 
is a convex set. As PR is also closed and bounded, we can take advantage of the 
Brouwer theorem. From (29) it is easy to see that for R > Q\(l — exp( —KT)) 
we have x(PR) c PR. So there exists a fixed point of the mapping % and thus gk(0) = 
= gk(T), hk(0) = hk(T) and gk(0) = gk(T), hk(0) = hk(T). Consequently, the cor-
responding um, vm satisfy the periodicity conditions (5), (6). 
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Inequality (29) also gives N(um, vm) (t) = C, C > 0 for t e <0, T>. From Lemma 1 





where C is independent of m, t, and analogously for v. This implies that {um}, {vm} 
are bounded in L°°(0, T; S) and {um}, {vm}, {umx}, {v
m
x} and {|u
mj2 umx} are bounded 
in L°(0, T; L2(0, n)). 
We can choose subsequences with the following properties (we write m instead of m„): 
u, vm -> v weakly* in L°°(0, T; S), 
ut, u
m
x -> uXJC weakly* in L°°(0, T; L
2(0, n)) , 
vt, v
m
x -> vxx weakly* in L°°(0, T; L
2(0, n)) , 
\u"\ u* weakly* in L°(0, T; L
2(0, n)) . 
Moreover, as the injection Hl((0, n) x (0, T)) -+ L2((0, TC) X (0, T)) is compact, 
um,c -> u, vmk -> v a.e. in L2((0, TT)X(0, T)). In the sequel we shall write um instead 
of um\ The next step is to show that cp = \ux\
2 uxx. 
For \j/ e Ll(0, T; L2) we have 




2 (umx - uxx, rjf) át + í (|u™|
2 - K | 2 ) (umx, ý) át 
Jo Jo 
í (um - u, umx + u j dt ( |u
m | 2- K| 2 ) (u m x ^)dt < 
< C |um - u|2dt 
o 
1/2 
0 , m -> co . 
The other integrals also tend to zero and the arbitrariness of î  implies that 9 = 
= K | 2 uxx. 
Now let k e N be fixed. Then 
(umx, sin fcx) -> (uxx, sin kx) weakly* in L°°(0, T) 
(um, sin kx) -> (uf, sin kx) weakly* in L°(0, T) 
(umt, sin kx) -> (utt, sin kx) weakly* in D'(0, T), 
and analogously for v. Hence the equations (18), (19) hold for w = sin kx and thus 
for all w e S. Moreover, equations (18), (19) after some calculations give (um, w) -> 
-> (utt, w) weakly in L°°(0, T) for all w e S and thus (utt, w) e L°°(0, T). That implies 
utt E L°°(0, T; S
r)-
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Finally, we must show that u, v satisfy conditions (5), (6). As uw -> u and uw -> ut 
weakly* in L°°(0, T; L2), according to Lemma 2 we obtain, after a redefinition if 
necessary, (uw(0), <p) -> (u(0), <p) and (uw(T), cp) -> (u(T), <p) for all 9 e L2(0, n). 
Since Uw(0) = uw(T), we can see that u(0) = u(T). 
From (18), (19) we have for w e S, (um, w) -> (i*„, w) weakly in L°°(0, T), thus from 
Lemma 2 we have (um(0), w) -> (ur(0), w), w e S, and since u
m(0) = um(T) we may 
again conclude that u,(0) = ut(T) nad analogously for v. This completes the proof. 
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Souh rn 
O PERIODICKÝCH ŘEŠENÍCH SPECIÁLNÍHO TYPU ROVNICE TYČE 
JAN ŘEHÁČEK 
Tento článek se zabývá existencí periodických řešení rovnic pro kmitání nosníku, ve kterých 
se uvažuje i ohýbání nosníku a tlumení kmitů. Za předpokladu časově periodických vnějších sil 
je ukázána existence periodických řešení pomocí apriorního odhadu a Fourierovy metody. 
Резюме 
О ПЕРИОДИЧЕСКИХ РЕШЕНИЯХ УРАВНЕНИЙ УПРУГИХ КОЛЕБАНИЙ 
JAN ŘEHÁČEK 
В статье изучается существование периодических решений системы дифференциальных 
уравнений для упругих колебаний, в которых рассматривается также скручиваемость и га­
шение колебаний. В случае периодических внешних сил доказывается существование решений 
путем априорной оценки решений и методом Фурье. 
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